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MASS AT ARCHANGEL GABRIEL PARISH
Beginning next Sunday, November 29, all Masses will be celebrated inside the church buildings with 
the exception of a special 10 AM parking lot Mass which will be celebrated in the front windows at 
Saint Malachy Church. The faithful will be able to listen from their car by tuning their radio at 87.9 FM. 

Everyone is asked to please register for an indoor weekend Mass by using the link provided in the 
bulletin, by following the links on archangelgabrielparish.org, or by calling the parish office at 412-787-
2140. The 10 AM Mass at Holy Trinity will continue to be live streamed and can be accessed by visiting 
archangelgabrielparish.org.

You can find what we are doing as a parish in response to COVID-19 at www.archangelgabrielparish.
org/covid19 in order to make the best decisions about participation for you and your household. Bishop 
Zubik has granted everyone a dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass.

FOUR WAYS TO REGISTER FOR WEEKEND INDOOR MASSESFOUR WAYS TO REGISTER FOR WEEKEND INDOOR MASSES

1. Sign up for Flocknote and a registration link will be emailed to you every week.

2. Visit archangelgabrielparish.org and click the “Register for Mass” slide on the homepage.

3. Find the next weekend’s registration link in the bulletin each week.

4. Call the parish office at 412-787-2140. The receptionist will take your name and contact info to 
register you for a particular Mass.

To register for indoor Mass on Nov. 28th/29th 
go to tinyurl.com/AGPMass11/29

ARCHANGEL GABRIEL PARISH PRAYER
O blessed Archangel Gabriel, you announced our 
salvation to the Virgin Mary. Pray for us that we 
may be courageous and compassionate, strong 
and faithful followers of her Son, Jesus.

By your intercession, obtain for us the unification 
of our parish, and the fruitfulness of our mission to 
make disciples. Blessed be God in his angels and in 
his saints, through Christ, our Lord.  

Amen.

Beginning next Sunday, November 29th, the 10 AM and 12:30 PM 
Masses at Holy Trinity Church will move inside, and a special 10 AM 

Parking Lot Mass will take place at Saint Malachy Church. You can listen 
to this Mass from your car by tuning in to 87.9 FM on the radio.

Tune in to the parking lot Mass this week by dialing 301-715-8592 
followed the meeting ID 899-9821-0752# when prompted.

http://archangelgabrielparish.org
http://archangelgabrielparish.org
https://archangelgabrielparish.flocknote.com/signup/12416
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Thus says the Lord GOD: I myself will look after and tend my sheep. As a shepherd tends his 
flock when he finds himself among his scattered sheep, so will I tend my sheep. I will rescue them 
from every place where they were scattered when it was cloudy and dark. I myself will pasture 
my sheep; I myself will give them rest, says the Lord GOD. The lost I will seek out, the strayed 
I will bring back, the injured I will bind up, the sick I will heal, but the sleek and the strong I 
will destroy, shepherding them rightly. As for you, my sheep, says the Lord GOD, I will judge 
between one sheep and another, between rams and goats.

R. The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.
The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want. In verdant pastures he gives me repose.
R. The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.
Beside restful waters he leads me; he refreshes my soul.
He guides me in right paths for his name’s sake. 
R. The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.
You spread the table before me in the sight of my foes;
you anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
R. The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.
Only goodness and kindness follow me all the days of my life;
and I shall dwell in the house of the LORD for years to come.
R. The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.

Brothers and sisters: Christ has been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen 
asleep. For since death came through man, the resurrection of the dead came also through man. 
For just as in Adam all die, so too in Christ shall all be brought to life, but each one in proper order: 
Christ the firstfruits; then, at his coming, those who belong to Christ; then comes the end, when 
he hands over the kingdom to his God and Father, when he has destroyed every sovereignty and 
every authority and power. For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet. The 
last enemy to be destroyed is death. When everything is subjected to him, then the Son himself 
will also be subjected to the one who subjected everything to him, so that God may be all in all.

Jesus said to his disciples: “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, 
he will sit upon his glorious throne, and all the nations will be assembled before him. And he will 
separate them one from another, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. He will place 
the sheep on his right and the goats on his left. Then the king will say to those on his right, ‘Come, 
you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, a 
stranger and you welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you cared for me, in prison 
and you visited me.’ Then the righteous will answer him and say, ‘Lord, when did we see you 
hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you drink? When did we see you a stranger and welcome 
you, or naked and clothe you? When did we see you ill or in prison, and visit you?’ And the king 
will say to them in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of the least brothers of 
mine, you did for me.’ Then he will say to those on his left, ‘Depart from me, you accursed, into 
the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels. For I was hungry and you gave me no food, 
I was thirsty and you gave me no drink, a stranger and you gave me no welcome, naked and you 
gave me no clothing, ill and in prison, and you did not care for me.’ Then they will answer and 
say, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or ill or in prison, and 
not minister to your needs?’ He will answer them, ‘Amen, I say to you, what you did not do for 
one of these least ones, you did not do for me.’ And these will go off to eternal punishment, but 
the righteous to eternal life.”

FIRST READING  — EZEKIEL 34:11-12, 15-17FIRST READING  — EZEKIEL 34:11-12, 15-17

RESPONSORIAL PSALM  — 23RESPONSORIAL PSALM  — 23

GOSPEL  — Matthew 25:31-46GOSPEL  — Matthew 25:31-46

SECOND READING  — 1 CORINTHIANS 15:20-26, 28SECOND READING  — 1 CORINTHIANS 15:20-26, 28

READINGS FOR THE SOLEMNITY OF CHRIST THE KINGREADINGS FOR THE SOLEMNITY OF CHRIST THE KING
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We are now accepting Mass intentions for 2021. 
You can select up to two Masses, one Sunday/
Vigil Mass and one weekday Mass. The stipend 
is $10 per Mass. To check the availability and 
to schedule a Mass intention, please call the 
Parish Office at 412-787-2140 x100 or go to 
www.archangelgabrielparish.org/eucharist

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
4:00 PM - SMC
5:00 PM - HTC
6:00 PM - SMHCC

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
8:00 AM - SMC
10:00 AM - HTC
11:00 AM - SMHCC
12:30 PM - HTC
7:00 PM - HTC

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
9:30 AM - SMHCC
6:30 PM - HTC

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
9:30 AM - SMHCC
6:30 PM - HTC

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
9:30 AM - SMHCC
6:30 PM - HTC

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
8:30 AM - SMC

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27
8:30 AM - SMC
6:30 PM - HTC

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28
8:30 AM - SMC
4:00 PM - SMC
5:00 PM - HTC
6:00 PM - SMHCC

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29
8:00 AM - SMC
10:00 AM - HTC
10:00 AM - SMC (parking lot)
11:00 AM - SMHCC
12:30 PM - HTC
7:00 PM - HTC

Deceased members of Rusnak families by Fernio & Rusnak families 
Frances D. Buck by loving husband, Ralph
Thomas A. Wasniewski by Archangel Gabriel Adult Choir

SOLEMNITY OF CHRIST THE KING
William E. Worms by family
John Kriska - 105th Birthday by son, Jan
Ed McNabb by Chris Conner
Bill Blumling by Bernie Neuwirth
People of the Parish

OPTIONAL MEMORIAL OF BL. MIGUEL AGUSTÍN PRO
Frank Patrick Ligouri by family
Marian Gibson by Walter Gibson

MEMORIAL OF ST. SAINT ANDREW DUNG-LAC AND COMPANIONS
Richard McClelland by the McClelland family
Marlene Andrascik by Bonnie and Jim Titus

OPTIONAL MEMORIAL OF ST. CATHERINE OF ALEXANDRIA
Joseph Orlich by wife and family
Phyllis Huerter by Family

THANKSGIVING DAY
Jennie A. and Joseph A. Porco by daughter, Anna Marie Edmunds

62nd Wedding Anniversary - Dave and Eleanor Devlin
Elizabeth Marszalek by family

Andrew and Stella Andrasko by family
In memory of Joseph Orlich by family
Fr. Robert Herrmann by HT KofC
John and Cecilia Ellek by son, John

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Michael Sklarsky by family
Becky Rogowski by Bill Rogowski
David Marshall by wife, Barbara 
Patsy Aluise by family
Virginia and Eugene Settembrino by Ken and Tess
People of the Parish

HTC = Holy Trinity Church  SMC = St. Malachy Church  SMHCC = St. Mary, Help of Christians Church

Cover Art: “The mosaic ceiling of the Baptistery of Florence”

http://www.archangelgabrielparish.org/eucharist
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A grateful disposition is essential to Christian spirituality. Before you ever deserved it, God loved 
you and shared his life with you.  Jesus took a full share of human suffering and death in order to 
deliver the gifts and mysteries of God to his friends. Jesus’ followers respond with eucharistia—
”thankfulness, gratitude” especially in the Sacrament of the Eucharist, the Mass.

American culture supports an attitude of thankfulness, especially in our annual Thanksgiving 
holiday commemorating this country’s bounty and prosperity. This year we won’t share our 
customary loaves of bread, but we’ll still have the anticipated Mass on Wednesday at 6:30 PM at 
Holy Trinity, and the Thanksgiving Mass on Thursday at 8:30 AM at St. Malachy.

The following Sunday, November 29, we introduce changes to our pandemic management. Our 
outdoor Masses at Holy Trinity will move indoors, but we’ll launch a temporary 10 AM Mass in the 
windows at St. Malachy, so people at risk can participate from cars in the parking lot. The 10 AM 
livestream Mass will continue from indoors at Holy Trinity.

Christmas, too, will have a different Mass schedule this year. Information on how to register and 
obtain (free) tickets will soon be available:

THANKSGIVING
Fr. David Poecking (Pastor)

Happy Thanksgiving!

Provident God, the early European settlers of our land sought freedom to worship you according to their 
understanding of your holy will. Committed to ideals of justice and prayerful deliberation, they established 
a civil order: the first modern, democratic republic.

You rewarded their labor not only with freedom, but also with a natural abundance of land and food, the 
opportunity for enterprise and prosperity. You caused their families to flourish, you raised up men of craft 
and ingenious minds, heroic soldiers and sailors to protect them, and statesmen to lead them to victory in 
times of war and to progress in times of peace.

For these blessings our fathers gave you public thanks, proclaiming to all their dependence upon you. We 
now take up the yoke of their tradition, thank you for all that you have given us and for all that, with your 
help, we must yet achieve.

Our thanksgiving adds nothing to your greatness, but cultivates our love for you and for each other, and so 
we ask you to accept our humble offering of prayer and worship, for your praise and glory and for the welfare 
of our community, through Christ our Lord.  Amen.

CHRISTMAS EVE:

CHRISTMAS DAY:

Saint Mary ChurchSaint Malachy ChurchHoly Trinity Church

2:00 PM
5:00 PM
9:30 PM

10:00 AM
12:30 PM

2:00 PM
5:00 PM
9:30 PM

8:30 AM
10:00 AM

2:00 PM
5:00 PM

12:00 AM (Midnight)
        11:00 AM

The Parish office will be closed on Thursday, 11/26, and 
Friday, 11/27, in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday.
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OUR SICK AND SUFFERING

Please pray for:

Ez 34:11-12,15-17 / Ps 23:1-2,2-3,5-6 / 1Cor 15:20-26,28 / Mt 25:31-46
Rv 14:1-3,4b-5/ Ps 24:1bc-2,3-4ab,5-6 / Lk 21:1-4
Rv 14:14-19 / Ps 96:10,11-12,13 / Lk 21:5-11
Rv 15:1-4 / Ps 98:1,2-3ab,7-8,9 / Lk 21:12-19
Sir 50:22-24 / Ps 145:2-3,4-5,6-7,8-9,10-11 / 1Cor 1:3-9 / Lk 17:11-19 or
Rv 20:1-4,11-21:2 / Ps 84:3,4,5-6a,8a / Lk 21:20-28
Rv 22:1-7 / Ps 95:1-2,3-5,6-7ab / Lk 21:34-36 
Is 63:16b-17,19b,64:2-7 / Ps 80:2-3,15-16,18-19 / 1 Cor 1:3-9 / Mk 13:33-37

SUNDAY:  
MONDAY: 
TUESDAY: 

WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY: 

FRIDAY: 
SATURDAY: 

NEXT SUNDAY: 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF NOV 22, 2020

Joanie
Patrick Alex
Joan Amon
Charles Bastyr 
Dorothy Bastyr 
Rita Battaglini 
John Bednar
Dolly Blumling 
Ann Borden
Theresa Boros 
Elizabeth Bridge 
Janet Cain
Betty Campalong 
Charles Campbell
Kathy Campbell
Bill Casrelli
Earl Cetto
Adam Conner
Ryan Costa
Bev Cummins
Alice Curtolo 
Anthony Davis 
Jack Davis 
Jane Davis 
Ken DelCimmutto
Madeline Deluca 
Anya DeFeo
Rene Dewine 

Gil Dieteman 
Ken Dorman 
Phyllis Downs
Leandro D’Rosa
Leonarda Dudash 
Karen Duran 
Don Fern 
Helena Ferro 
Lynn Frketic 
Katie Gasior 
John Gallagher 
Bonnie Gallagher 
Anna Garofalo
Cynthia Gilchrist
Georgiana Guerra 
Bruce Gutt
Lizzie Guzman 
Brenna Halbedl
Joseph Hamerski
Elizabeth Jakiel 
Victoria M. Jeffrey
Louise Jones
Melissa Jones 
Sean Jones
Sue Joseck 
Alberta Kale 
Laura Kammermeier 
Ann Kane

Susie Kanuch 
Stella Karg
Wasil Karlobski 
Jack Kelley
Bonnie Kempton 
Arlene Kikle
Lydia King
Joseph Knouse 
Gloria Krall
Kevin Kramer 
Penny Kramer 
Lorraine Kriger 
Katherine Kulik 
Kevin Kutzavitch 
Bob Langmann
Msgr. Lamonde 
John Leaman
Lori Leaman 
Jennifer LePore 
Sam Lewis
Patricia Leyda 
Irene List
Larry Markowski 
Anna Mariana
Silvana Mariani 
Judy Maritz 
Patricia Martin 
Louise Marushak 

Betty Matyaz 
Mary Mazzocco 
Mariyanna McCarthy 
Dolores McGuire 
Martha Meyers
Patricia Misklow 
Diane Moorhead 
Jean Moran 
Shelly Morgan
Johnny Mucha
Patrick Murphy
Eddie Nagel 
Betty Ann Navickas
Tim Nolan 
Mali Olivani
Jude Ostrowski
Albert Palermo
Cindy Panik
Emil Parent, Sr.
Aime Paulin
Shirley Pieto
Barbara Placek
Margaret Porter 
Gerard Powers
Shannon Preininger
Marie Pristas
Aaron Prosperini
Helen Prostko

Alice Rhoades
Evelyn Schiefer
Sam Scotti
David Shankin
Joanna Simmons
Carol Sinatra
Frank Sinatra
Kenny Skepanski III
Amy Sloat
Fran Smith
Marianne
Jessica Soliz
Anna Spezialetti
Donna Spohn
Barb Stemmler
Shirley Stephenson
Robert Strehlau
Harry Suehr
Ann Sullivan
Ron Thoma
Arabella S. Vattimo
Elizabeth Vein
Mary “Mia” Walsh
Enzo Watson
Stephen Wilczak
Emily Wooten
Ron Woshner
Patricia Zerishnek

OUR DECEASED
Gloria Condeluci, Mattie Horvath, and Stefana Orlich

Lisa Aburaad
Brian Breland
James Breslin
Josh Bruchwajski
Justin Buckley
David DiSanto

William Duffy
Travis Dunham
Mark Finnegan
Edward Glance
Jason Glance
Benjamin Goehring

Lewis Hess
Spencer Lindsay
Christopher McDermott
James McGregor
Benjamin Macek
Jacob Mammay

Steven Marshall
Jeremiah Murphy
Kevin Murphy
Michael Murphy
Nick Obusek
Nicholas Rymniak

Christian Smith
Tyler Smith
C.J. Stangl
Chris Straw
James Van Dyk
Stephen Vasko

Jeffrey Vittorio
Chris Wasek
Eric Wasek
Jack Wasek
Joseph Wasek Ill
Matthew Zivic

OUR SERVICEMEN AND SERVICEWOMEN

You can find the obituaries at www.archangelgabrielparish.org/obituaries

If you have pictures of the inside of the “new” former Mother of Sorrows Church 
during a Mass, First Communion, Wedding, or any other event, please send them 

to Deacon Tim Killmeyer at timkillmeyer@verizon.net

http://www.archangelgabrielparish.org/obituaries
mailto:timkillmeyer%40verizon.net?subject=Mother%20of%20Sorrows%20pictures
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Solemn Evening Prayer - 6 PM
facebook.com/archangelgabrielparish/live

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Alpha - 7 PM
tinyurl.com/AGPalpha2b

UPCOMING EARLY BULLETIN DEADLINES
Due to early publisher deadlines in November and 
December, please be aware of the early deadlines 
for submitting content to the following bulletins:

• 11/29 bulletin content due Monday, 11/16
• 12/6 bulletin content due Monday, 11/30
• 12/13 bulletin content due Wednesday, 12/2
• 12/20 bulletin content due Wednesday, 12/9
• 12/27 bulletin content due Monday, 12/14
• 1/3 bulletin content due Monday, 12/21

ADVENT MUSIC: MASS PARTS
Dr. Vincent E. Rone (Director of Music)

Greetings and the blessings of Christ as we enter the Advent Season! This bulletin article will serve 
as a reference, so you can familiarize yourself with and learn the Gospel Acclamation and Mass 
parts that are sung during Advent. Since I provide YouTube links below, please feel free to access 
the digital bulletin at archangelgabrielparish.org/bulletin. Our parish will use the following pieces 
beginning the first week of Advent, November 29, and will conclude on December 20.

1. The Gospel Acclamation is a beautiful setting composed by Pittsburgh native and GIA 
published composer Luke Mayernik: www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqHuM6PEiEE 

The Mass parts are taken from the famous Missa Emmanuel, based on “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel.” 
So the tune should be quite familiar:

2. We will use the Missa Emmanuel setting for the Holy, Holy, Holy; the Memorial Acclamation; 
and the Amen. All three are recorded here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=8uN-4yQpRg0 

We will maintain the Lamb of God from the Holy Cross Mass as we have been doing. Please take a 
few moments to get a sense of the rhythm of the text as its set into a treasured tune of the Church. 
Many thanks, and God bless you and yours during this season of expectation. 

Sunday Solemn Evening Prayer will be discontinued beginning on Sunday, 
November 29. Thank you to all of you who have participated each week!

Happy 105th birthday 
to John Kriska!

Thanking God for 
105 years of life on 
November 23rd.

Eucharistic Adoration hours on 11/26 will only be from 5 AM - NOON. 
There will be no evening Adoration on Thanksgiving Day.

http://facebook.com/archangelgabrielparish/live 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82873225194?pwd=d1pEM1hxNCt2WWN5U2tvQzlZdnNhQT09
http://archangelgabrielparish.org/bulletin
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqHuM6PEiEE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8uN-4yQpRg0
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The famous scene of judgment that Matthew’s Gospel describes today 
was represented in art centuries past quite often. Why? Because the 
people of those times were aware, maybe more than we are today, that 
in the end, what mattered most was how we cared for one another. 
Using the separation of sheep and goats in language that the herding 
population of his time understood, the Lord made his point about 
going outside oneself to serve others.

“Lord, when did we see you hungry, naked, sick…” those who failed 
to respond to the needs of others ask. And Jesus answers that whatever 
we do for any of the least ones, those on the margins, those forgotten 
or brushed aside, we do for him. 

As we continue to navigate the safety of all in balance with our gathering for worship, one thing 
that will be absent this year from our churches is a physical tree that provides the opportunity to 
help brighten Christmas for some of those least ones. The Ladies of Charity have undertaken a 
way to make our giving happen. Like much of what we have been able to do over the past months, 
it is virtual, and not in person. You can check out the list of gifts being sought and register to 
provide one or more at archangelgabrielparish.flocknote.com/signup20349. If you do not have 
internet access, contact Pat Kulak at 412-262-1162 for assistance. Follow the instructions and leave 
your gift(s) in the containers provided at all our churches by the deadline dates set. Thanks for 
your gracious assistance.

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT PROJECT
Fr. Sam Esposito (Senior Parochial Vicar)

http://archangelgabrielparish.flocknote.com/signup20349
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FOCUS ON RENEWAL
Focus On Renewal wants to assist those 
Sto-Rox residents in need of food security, 
cleaning supplies, or personal products 
found at Giant Eagle, Dollar General, or Aldi.  

We have a limited supply of gift cards for 
those families facing trying times financially. 
Please text 412-477-7502 for an appointment. 
A formal application is not needed.  

FOOD PANTRY
If you know of anyone in need of food, please 
have them call us at 412-874-7559.  All names 
remain confidential. Our volunteers are here 
to help you, the parish, and the community.

Anyone in need of food can call: 412-874-7559

Second Collection
for retired religious

There will be a second collection during 
the weekend of November 21-22, 2020 
for The Retirement for Religious. Elderly 
religious have offered a lifetime of 
service. Now they need your help. Say 
thank you to the senior sisters, brothers, 
and religious order priests who devoted 
their lives to serving others. Please donate 
to the Retirement Fund for Religious 
collection at your parish this weekend. 
Learn more at retiredreligious.org.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY ANNUAL REPORT
Dan Beyer (Archangel Gabriel St. Vincent de Paul Society Treasurer)

Archangel Gabriel St. Vincent de Paul Society provided aid totaling over $19,000 to approximately 
220 people in our parish area over the past fiscal year. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic and the 
related moratoriums on home evictions and utility shutoffs, requests for assistance declined this 
year. But with the end of the moratoriums in sight and unemployment high, we expect demand to 
be especially high in 2021.  

The aid we provided in 2020 consisted of food, clothing, rent, utility payments, and other direct 
assistance. We also provided post-secondary tuition assistance to qualified students. All of this was 
made possible by your generous contributions to the poor boxes in the church, by your St. Vincent 
de Paul envelopes, by significant contributions from the parish Feed the Needy Food Pantry and St. 
Mary’s church, by the traditional Thanksgiving Day Mass collection, by the Archangel Gabriel PTG 
scrip program, by donations to our clothing bin behind St. Malachy and to our store in Coraopolis, 
by some clients anonymously reimbursing us for help in the past, by our Friends of the Poor Walk 
fundraiser, and by many other very thoughtful donations too numerous to mention. Recently we 
received extraordinary financial support from the parish Catholic Men’s Fellowship. Without all of 
this vital help, many needy families and individuals in our local area would not have been served.  
Thank you all so much for your caring support. 

On Thanksgiving Day, we request that you bring some nonperishable food items to the 8:30 AM 
Mass at St. Malachy to be donated for distribution to those in need in time for Christmas. Due 
to the pandemic, there will be no offertory donation procession. Instead please deposit the food in 
boxes to be found just inside the front doors of the church.  

Total receipts:
Total disbursements:
Net surplus for the year:

$35,377.72
$19,508.86
$15,868.86

Archangel Gabriel St. Vincent de Paul Society Annual Report
Fiscal Year Ending on September 30, 2020

http://retiredreligious.org
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FORMATION AT HOME: MINISTRY OF PARENTING
Steve Swank (Coordinator of Faith Formation, pro tem)

Last week I wrote about a wonderful online resource, Franciscan At Home (FAH). As I mentioned, 
FAH has workshops for anyone who wants to grow in their faith. These workshops are organized 
into tracks, and two of these tracks are especially for parents. These two tracks strive to support 
and equip parents in their role as primary educators of their children in the faith. Since this is also 
the goal of Family Catechesis, I highly recommend that all parents check out these two tracks.

The first track is called “Ministry of Parenting.” This track helps families in our challenging 
modern culture see God’s plan for the domestic church and the school of holiness it creates as the 
decisive element in bringing about a culture of life. The workshops in this track are not intended 
to result in any certification but instead aim at a far more fundamental end: forming adults who 
know how to live a missionary life in marriage and judge nothing in life as great as the work of 
parenting toward sainthood and striving for spousal sanctity. To foster this, a great variety of 
pragmatic and imaginative workshops are offered in this track.

The second track is called “Forming Faith at Home.” In this time of unprecedented challenge, this 
brief and very doable set of workshops can help parents attune to a more home-focused formation 
and will directly assist them as they work with their children in Family Catechesis.

To learn more about Franciscan At Home or sign up for your FREE account, please visit 
archangelgabrielparish.org/franciscan.

Are you interested in becoming Catholic or learning more about the Faith?
Contact Maria Fenner at mfenner@archangelgabrielparish.org or 412-787-2140 x102

RITE OF WELCOMING
Maria Fenner (Discipleship Coordinator)

Our current RCIA participants are preparing for their first Rite! The Rite of Welcoming the Candidates 
will take place at the 11 AM Mass at St. Mary, Help of Christians this Sunday, November 22nd. 
The Rite of Welcoming introduces baptized but previously uncatechized adults seeking complete 
Christian initiation through the Sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist to the parish community. 
The Rite acknowledges that by their Baptism, these individuals are already members of our Christian 
community, but fosters the desire to deepen their faith. The candidates will express their hope to 
enter more fully into the life of the Church and will be signed with the Cross before participating in 
the Liturgy with the community. As they prepare to receive the gift of the Spirit in confirmation, and 
a place at Christ’s banquet table in the Eucharist, you and I are their largest support system. 

We will also privately celebrate the Rite of Acceptance today for one catechumen. Like the Rite of 
Welcoming, this Rite signifies a reception into the community. The unbaptized will be presented to 
the Christian community and the Church, living out its apostolic mission, accepts and welcomes 
her. By her acceptance of the Gospel, she becomes a member of our parish community and begins 
her journey to the Sacraments of Initiation.

Once formally welcomed into our community at the Rite of Welcoming, the candidates will regularly 
take part in the Sunday liturgy. They will also begin the period of the catechumenate, where their faith 
will be nurtured and grown through study, prayer, and celebrations of the Word. If you are interested in 
helping support the candidates, or in participating in the RCIA process yourself, please don’t hesitate to 
reach out. Please remember our candidates, their sponsors, and their catechists in your prayers!

OUR CANDIDATES & CATECHUMENS
Lauren Abee    Ashley Ankrom    Laura Conrad    Vicki Cherrix    Danielle Johnson    Sarah Ketter

http://archangelgabrielparish.org/franciscan
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“Stewarding God’s gifts and mysteries to make missionary disciples for Jesus Christ 
and His Church,” has been presented to the entire parish as our new vision, a result of 
work done among the clergy team and lay councilors since the beginning of 2020. One 
of the approaches to drive our vision is to look at what we do and how we do it with our 
worship. Another is to deepen our sense of discipleship. This Advent you are invited to an 
experience that helps us address both approaches.
On Tuesdays, December 1, 8, and 15, at 7:30 PM, Advent Lessons and Carols will be 
celebrated at our churches. Gathering in this season of anticipation and expectation, our 
Director of Music Ministries, Dr. Vincent Rone, will showcase five hymns each week that 
he will unpack for our reflection and formation. What do these texts tell us about our faith? 
As well, I will deliver “thoughts for the season” that come, not only from the texts we sing, 
but from the Scriptures we pray. Each week, rotating through our three churches, all are 
welcome to come together to listen, offer prayer, and experience the sights and sounds, the 
“flavor”, of Advent. 
For those unable to join in person, the service will be broadcast each week on the Wednesday 
after the service, also at 7:30 PM. Again, rotating locations among our churches, we begin 
on Tuesday, December 1, at Saint Malachy, then December 8, at Saint Mary, Help of 
Christians, and December 15, at Holy Trinity. Watch for more information next week and 
in subsequent bulletins. 

ADVENT LESSONS AND CAROLS SHOWCASES PARISH VISION
Fr. Sam Esposito (Senior Parochial Vicar)
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Fr. David Poecking, Pastor 
dpoecking@diopitt.org
412-787-2140 x104

Fr. Alan Morris, Senior Parochial Vicar
amorris@diopitt.org
412-787-2140 x109

Fr. Samuel Esposito, Senior Parochial Vicar
sesposito@diopitt.org
412-787-2140 x111

Deacon Tim Killmeyer
timkillmeyer@verizon.net
412-787-2140 x113

Fr. Joe Codori, Parochial Vicar
jcodori@diopitt.org
412-787-2140 x110

Clergy Team

Operations Team

Vincent Rone, Director of Music 
vrone@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x118

Steven Swank, Coordinator of Faith Formation, pro tem
sswank@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x106

Maria Fenner, Discipleship Coordinator
mfenner@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x102

Carol Pfeuffer, Administrative Assistant
cpfeuffer@archangelgabrielparish.org 
412-787-2140 x122

Kristin Hayes, Communications Coordinator
khayes@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140

Engagement Team

Music Team

Priests in Residence

Jacob Williamson, Director of Engagement 
jwilliamson@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x119

Fr. Lou Vallone
Saint Mary, Help of Christians

Fr. Regis Ryan
Saint Mary, Help of Christians

Fr. Ignitius Nimwesiga 
Saint Malachy 

Fr. Adrian Tibezuka 
Saint Malachy

Fr. Albert Semler
Saint Mary, Help of Christians

Bonnie Amendola, Assistant Director of Operations 
bamendola@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x108 

Lisa Davis, Finance Manager
ldavis@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x120

Mark Zadrozny, Maintenance Supervisor 
mzadrozny@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140

Ken Zern, Director of Operations
kzern@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x107

Wayne Summers, Maintenance Supervisor
wsummers@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140

Jim Schweinberg, Safe Environment Coordinator
jschweinberg@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x114

Michelle Roun, Receptionist
mroun@archangelgabrielparish.org 
412-787-2140 x100

Jeanine Wilson, Preschool and Nursery
jwilson@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-771-4545

Jan Lipa, Occasional Assistance
jlipa@archangelgabrielparish.org
412-787-2140 x101
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3. GIVE VIA MAIL
Please make checks payable to Archangel Gabriel Parish and send to:
Archangel Gabriel Parish 
5718 Steubenville Pike
Mckees Rocks, PA 15136

1. GIVE ONLINE
Giving online is a convenient and secure way to support the work of the parish. See 
archangelgabrielparish.org/onlinegiving for details.

2. TEXT TO GIVE
Text a dollar amount to 412-775-2460.

FOUR WAYS TO GIVE

4. GIVE VIA DROP OFF
Place checks in the drop box at our administrative office (located at Holy Trinity Church) 
or the other church buildings.

Couples desiring a sacramental marriage should contact the parish office at least six 
months before the date of the wedding. In order to set a date for the wedding, all couples 
must first meet with a priest. Call 412-787-2140 to schedule.

Baptisms occur on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month. Call 412-787-2140 to schedule.

Home visits are available for those who are seriously ill or upon whom death is imminent. 
Call 412-787-2140 to arrange a visit.

MARRIAGE

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

RECONCILIATION

BAPTISM

TABERNACLE LAMP & 
HOLY FAMILY NICHE FLOWERS
SAINT MARY - TABERNACLE LAMP
Terrance Spohn by Donna

SAINT MALACHY- TABERNACLE LAMP
62nd Wedding Anniversary Eleanor and Dave 
Devlin

ARCHANGEL GABRIEL PARISH
OFFERTORY TOTALS Nov 14th/15th
Due to early bulletin deadline, offertory numbers 
were unavailable at time of submission.

PARISH SHARE PROGRAM (PSP)
Total Assessment  $ 272,224.00
Total Collected   $ 200,521.16

Balance Due    $ 71,702.84

SAFE ENVIRONMENT AND REPORTING CHILD ABUSE

24-Hour Child Abuse Hotline: 1-800-932-0313  Diocese of Pittsburgh Victim Assistance: 1-888-808-1235
Call 911 immediately if a child is in imminent danger of abuse

More information about Safe Environment at our parish can be found at 
www.archangelgabrielparish.org/safeenvironment

Monday through Friday from 5:30 PM to 6:15 PM at Holy Trinity Church.
Saturday from 10 AM to 1 PM in Weirauch Hall of St. Malachy Church.
Sunday from 9:30 AM to 10:30 AM at St. Mary, Help of Christians Church.

http://archangelgabrielparish.org/onlinegiving
mailto:www.archangelgabrielparish.org/safeenvironment?subject=
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 archangelgabrielpgh.org ·  412.787.2656  ·  schoolofficerobinson@archangelgabrielpgh.org   

During November, we celebrate our “Knights with Heart” theme of Prayer Partners.  
The prayer partner program is on-going throughout the school year and matches 
middle and intermediate school students with those in the primary grades.  It enables 
older students to provide both social and spiritual mentoring. Each of the partners 
took note and communicated to each other very special messages which included: 
“please pray for me…”, “I’ll pray for you…” and “Let’s thank God for”…  We love 
seeing the connections made between our students. 

 

Congratulations each of our AGS Soccer Teams 
as our Fall Soccer Season comes to an end. Our 
developmental teams concluded their season 
on October 31st in their “Season-Ending 
Developmental Tournament”.  All of our soccer 
teams competed well, and enjoyed the day well 
before any trick-or-treating.  Our 1st grade 
team made it to the semi-finals, only to be 
ousted in penalty kicks.  Our middle-school girls 
squad also competed well, winning their first 
game of the day, but were unable to make it to 
the elimination play.  Our JV squad qualified as 
the #3 seed and played at Seton LaSalle High 
School on Saturday, November 7th.  
Congratulations to both JV and Varsity on 
making it to the semi-finals. It was a very 
successful season and we are proud of our 
players. 

Soccer Season 

Prayer Partners 


